Wind energy services on WECS and WFs

Professional services, consultancies and guidelines to w/fs’ owners, investors, companies and IPPs
management, supervision, OE services in Greece and worldwide

@ pre-construction, i.e. site visits and checks, docs reviewing and checking

@ construction, i.e. PM

@ post construction, i.e. IIP, CIP

@ MRO, i.e. site staff admin, gen site management, daily, weekly & monthly site reports

@ technical safety, i.e. RA
Based in Crete, main hub to EU, Africa, Middle East & Asia for wind energy fast and reliable business connections.
Certs:

Dipl. Mechanical Engineer, University of Patras/Greece, 18-9-1998

Licensed Engineer, Greek Technical Chamber, 29175/10-11-1999

Authorized for operating all kinds of electrical plants, Greek Directorate of Industry, Energy and Natural Resources, H-231/1-10-2003

Technical Safety Engineer for all kinds of plants, Greek Technical Chamber, E2-25/20-3-2007

GWO BST, WINDA ID/IP275494GR

WFs Management
+30-6948-058519

Reliability  Integrity